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Quick Revenge For Loss Of 
Formidable, Says Unofficial 

Report Coming' From Berlin

US IN BE
V

OF ALLIES IN THE WEST i

Fight With The Bayonetv.

Czar’s Men Capture Almost En
tire Regiment—Weather Con
ditions Hard

Submarine Sent Battleship Down But Herself Was 
Destroyed by Mine — Graphic Stories by British 
Survivors — Jack Tars Salute as They Swarm to 
Deck of Sinking Warship

/

Artillery Proving Superior to Enemy 's 
-Operations Fail at Only One Point 
-The German Grip is Weakening

Russians Watch Men Cross River, Then 
Surround Them—Czar’s Troops Score 
Several Successes — Enemy Trying a 
New Plan

Pctrograd, Jan. 4—An official Rus
sian report of fighting in Transcausasia 
says:

“In the region of Sarikamysh, on Jan
uary 1, the great battle continued obvi
ously to our advantage, but the enemy 
continued obstinate resistance.

“We captured the 60th regiment of in-

_ , -rv t, , _ „ Berlin, via Amsterdam, Jan 4—It is reported here, though not officially con-
Parts, Jan* 4—The French War Office gave out the following this after- nrm€d’ that a German submarine sank the British battleship Formidable with 

noon: jj*® torpedoes and was herself sunk three hours later by a mine. It is said
* There were «filtre y ^oL^nl^oÆ.«t ly fen^

In front of Noulettes our heavy artillery reduced the German batteries to sil- 1 to »ive out.

J

Petrograd, Jan* 4—A Russian official «qf fa tiro
ing in Poland and Galida, says:—

“A strong «rtülery combat ha, been fought all along the front on the left 
ni of the Vistula. The attempt of the Germans to gain ground in certain 

places in the region of the Bzura River was without success.
the nlf,llt January 2, we discovered the passage of Germans actosi 

he Bsura m the vicinity of Kotloff and Biscoupi. One of our glorious regi- 
ments surrounded the Germans and attacked with the bayonet without firing 
a shot. In the hand-to-hand struggle which followed they killed several hun
dred men. The survivors surrendered.

"About 3 p. m. on January 2, a brigade of German infantry attacked our 
position near Borjimow, northeast of Bolimow, but the German assault was 
repulsed with enormous losses. Desperate fighting occurred during the night of 
January 2, continuing until daybreak, northeast of Raws, where 
in dislodging the enemy from

regarding the fight-
fan try almost complete, Including the 

made the work of getting the boats out commander and fifty officers. The total 
very laborious. The vessel was soon tilt- °f Turkish prisoners amounts to 6,000 
ed at an angle that made it difficult for soldiers, forty officers and several sur- 
the men to retain their foothold. geons. We also captured six pieces of

mountain artillery, fourteen machine 
guns, and ammunition.

The next day the fighting here was 
still going on. Our troops recaptured 
some positions which the Turks had oc
cupied and took three machine guns and 
more than 700 prisoners.

“At one point a company of a Cascas- 
usian regiment was dispersed by bayonet 
charges while two Turkish companies 
were cut to pieces by artillery fire.

“Our troops are operating under con
ditions exceptionally painful on account 
of the cold and snow in a high altitude. 
The morale of our soldiers is good and 
they fight with ardour.

ence.™ .. .. . , _ „ MEN OF FORMIDABLE
Un the Aisne and In Champagne the cannonading was particularly viol- TELL GRAPHIC TALE 

ent. Our batteries showed their superiority and brought under their fire re-j 
serve forces of the enemy. We became possessed of several points of support 
held by the Germans In the region of Perthes, and of Mesnilles-Hurlus.

London, Jan. 4—The survivors of the
Formidable, give graphic stories of the 

ut>.. .... , „„ „ . | scene on board when the vessel went
Between the Argonne and the Meuse, as well as on the heights of the down after the ship either had struck 

Meuse, there was intermittent cannonading. An effort made yesterday morning a mlne or been torpedoed. They say 
by our .troops to occupy Boureailles did not succeed. that wl,en the explosion occurred, at
P “°VdVaQCt C0nti0eed ™ the f0test 0f U Pretre- t0 the nortWt3t of asleep.11 Their'hammocks^and bunks 
Pont-A-Mousson. jerked several inches upward by the

In Upper Alsace we occupied an important height to the west of Cernay. shock. The explosion missed the maga- 
A counter attack by the enemy was repulsed. zine by only ten feet, but it entered the
c “I°S„Wnb‘Ch Wt W Uken POSSeSSiOQ °f *• of the church and ThTw^essC ofact“

The captain was on deck all the time
TO DIE FOR ASSAULT eastern bank of the canal, just to the 1 sannk."*7"'" ^
ON GERMAN OFFICER south of Dixmude, and their hold on th^ , ^ ? c°me/?n dt,ck

Copenhagen, Jan. 4-Çopenhagen-A ^ beC°mC cers “ th^ pasLd them. Many" were

BerUn message says that the German “The French have been fighting des- j '‘'two minutes after the first alarm th 
supreme war tribunal has sentenced a perately toward the south, under the enaineroom wL floLed m
British war prisoner named Lonsdale to most trying conditions, for weeks. Men worst biow of ,, h n tIle
death for assaulting a German officer returning from that part of the front tell thc Formidable mLt have b«n E
at the Doberitz concentration camp, of hours spent in trenches full of water make port The absence of steaü? ul=n
Lonsdale, in the first instance, was sen- and fierce charges under withering fire. P ' absence of steam also
tenced to ten years’ imprisonment, but Progress is made only step by step, but
the military authorities’ appeal for a if gradual it is actual, and, as pressure Af*T nr 1 nil rnn "piaisv
sentence of capital punishment has been continues to be exercised elsewhere, it I'Ll IJL fl IIV Lilli MPI IT AT A àlTIâimii
successful. Lonsdale, it is admitted, did will go faster.” |lf | f||" (j| | T |l Ifl HIlM I U I f||\| I In/rlfP
not hurt the officer, and the prison guard German Hold Weakens UL 1 llLnU * 1 NUI 11 hi Mil I ff1111 London, Jan. 4 (10.80 a- m.-An Am-
eat l m o . , _____________ sterdam despatch to the Exchange Tele-

Gradual, But Actual d°n, Jan. 4—The Daily News cor- —— grap.i Company says that French aviat-
London, Jan. 4 - The Times’ corre- indications are that" ^though"the®Ger- 0617118118 Dig TreilCheS 811(3 Lay MillCS III Theiïl----- BrasseTs^Sat^day.'parHy XstroyinjL

that the fighting on the Yser ogLinJs tain the last dunes and the'rougLr land . Arrest Of Many SUSpCCted Of kiUing seve^Germ^ s^ldieST* 30(1 London, Jan. 4-The Daily Mail’s correspondent at Petrograd telegraphs-
an artillery duel. The Germans have In the immediate vicinity of Westtende T) •____TT' _________ «Th» c,-,... __ _ D ei reirograo teiegrapns:
lost ground at Nieuport and St. Georges arid Lombaertzyde, there is every reason r>61Ilg LilgllSn Spies - ... trim. u. u. Ptusstan and Bavarian troops to aid the Aus-
and to the south of Dixmude, and have to believe that their hold is weakening. ‘7 ||f| TDfillBI C ”|M hAMDI I vlj . have ordered at all costs to hold ground along the front pro-
been expressing their discontent by They have been fighting with wonder- -------- - llU IIUlUDLL 111 tlMllULltlU tectui* Cracow. They are also making efforts to cross to the north of the Vis
shelling everything within range. ful energy and courage to prevent a New York, Jan. *—A London Daily Express deanateh a...,, „ ........... „ _ ... tula, the idea being that with assistance from the east Prussian armw of r.»».,sl“The situation on the Yser is better definite abandonment of their ill-fated gian frontier, Sunday/’ to the New York Herald, savs-^ d 1 d on the Bel* U/AD I f|ÂM CAD |T1|V Francois they might threaten Warsaw from thic "V <« General
than it has been since the battle began, attempt to reach Calais. They are con- “The growing custom of arresting nersnns i , - llnll LUnll lUll IlnLI «Tt,» vim. _uu u- u .. , m ™s direction.
The French and Belgians are progress- centrating their heavy fire on St. Georoes werp and e.sewhere, on suspicion of fpving for^he hi Br“?lels’ Ant‘ . . ^ ^th. wh*ch PreParaBons for a siege are going oq at Cracow
Ing excellently at St. Georges. At Dix- to prevent the allie# occupying It,1 ** triflt of espionage on behalf of Great Britain has hernm. gll3h’ sbo?T3 that a fear --------------- shows that no illusion Is entertained there about the way the battles are go-
mude, the Germans are held off on thy would very seriously threaten their posi- staff. There are so many suspects in Aiitw?m awaiting ^ G/rman Rome* Jan' 4r-?'hc,loan of ®300’0<^’' ¥*• The Po,ea are greatly disturbed fay a statement of the Austrians that if
farther side ot the town, and fheir hold tiun on the coast The allies, however, commandant that the central prison is overflowed, and sine ef t^t,0» hj 000, arranged for by the government for they are unable to hold the fortress, the y will blow up the famous dtv and it.
there is counter-balanced by the secure have taken firm hold and are advancing forts of the Antwerp defences have been turned into tHUL/” , tfhons and 086 m connection "with Its miutary oper- dtfaedral ” ' P 5 aty and ,te
position which the Belgians won on the at Lombertzyde.” “The constant and mysterious activity o t th. JemP6ra‘Y jails. ations, hag been fully subscribéd for,

J Antwerp fortmca4o^is a “of m"ch secret ugXZftZ*accord,ng to ^ Thc ”*»
among the population. Thousands of men who are JbktoX a1d,mfTb“dln* fenptions are to be opened today. ine 
eight cents an hour from eight in the morning to six o’clock8at night loS j.S to ,r“n foJ ̂ enty-five years, and
trenches west and south of the city and aronnrt th. _nlKht^making will bear interest at 6% per cent.
by shells during the siege. ns* w6lch were damaged -------------- ■ *•" ---------------

“The excavations are described as being Erratic in „„j .
laborers return to work in the morning, they frequently flnd^he trend^*" f Îk' 
day before wholly obliterated and are not allowed to approach the sUm °-rhhC 
declare the trenches they have made contain explosives and form l ^ ^ 
extensive scheme to mine all the approaches to Antwerp ’ m p rt of ftn

“The Belgian guns are said to have been removed from the forts and „ 
placed by new Krupps. c orts and re-

Rafts Improvised
Orders were given to make rafts and 

the men were tearing up the 
decks and bringing <df available furni- 

i purpose. The 
sed rafts by the

soon

hire from below for tt 
ship’s carpenters impro 
dozen.

While the second cu

men were 
were

iter was being 
launched another explosion oécurred but 
it served to lengthen the warships life. 
She had tilted to a terrifying angle and 
it seemed as tlmugli she might capsize 
at any moment, but the rush of water 
into the port side, had the effect of bal
ancing her better, though she lay lower 
in the water.

A large percentage of those saved 
patent inflatable Waistcoats which are 
more effective than life belts. The For
midable’s end was hurled by the fact 
that she was struck three times by ter
rific seas within the space of a minute.

we succeeded
„ „ of the trenches previously taken.
“South of the Pilica River, fighting took place at Metairie and Gasdiek. 

and also southeast of Malagoszoz, where we repulsed all attacks of the 
Tn Galicia the fighting around Corlice and Zaklicryn continues.

“In the region of Ussok Pass and Rostoki (south of U«ko), we have 
°U<~ P<?greSI!’. We drove back enemy who fled in great disorder. We cap
tured 2,000 prisoners and some Mitrailleuses. Several companies of the Aus
trians surrendered in a body. In their retreat to Uzsofc, the Austrians abandon- 
ed arms and ammunition*

“Our offensive in Bukowina continues."
THE PLAGUE IN PRSMYSL,

Lehberg, Galida, via Petrograd, Jan. 4^-It is reported here that pestilence 
is spreading in the city among the garrison of Premysl which is now almost 
without provisions.

Ineffectual sorties still continue from Przmysl, but they are less vigorously 
pushed, probably because of the garrison’s knowledge of the failure 
Austrian relief forces to break through the Russian lines.

some

enemy

FRENCH AMORS DROP 1 
BOMBS NEAR BRUSSELS; 

ZEPPELIN SHED IS SIRUCK

wore

of the

GERMANS TRY NEW PLAN

Today With Ken Going to The FrontANOTHER PHASE OF CASE REV. MR. BE HEAD 
OF EVANGELICAL ALUANCE FCER CIEHIN ti 

HOCKEI SKATER KILLS 
A YU HOTEL CLERK

Of the case In which it was reported 
that a girl was attacked by soldiers on 
an I. C. R. train, the Moncton Trans
cript says:— At the annual meeting of the Evan-

“An official Investigation into the oc- 6clical Alliance this morning Req. Gor- 
currence was held today at Moncton, don Dickie was elected president ; Rev.
and although t.ie official statement has {v entworth, first vice-president ;

. , . , .. . , ...... Kev- W. H. Barraclough, second vice-
not been given out, It is learned that the president; Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond,
report contends that the case was not so third, and Rev. J. C. B. Appel, secretary- 
serious as reported. The young woman treasurer. Chairmen were appointed to 
is said to have come with one of the superintend the arrangements for the
soldiers from Halifax. She was drink- pretided Ccr^Rev.^Me^WenL
yig with them. As she was the only worth, Anderson, Robinson and Appel.
female in the second class car, the train A committee appointed in connection
crew several times removed her to t.ie with a saloon- near the armory reported
first class coach, but she went back to having interviewed the former attorney-
the soldiers each time. There were three general and having been well received. Miauelon
men under arrest at Truro and the girl He promised consideiation but they said ^
returned to Halifax yesterday. No blame no action had been taken. .It was the -------------
attaches to the train crew, who did intention of the committee to take the Halifax, N. S., Jan. 4—Every able After an excellent record of fortv f
everything to separate her from the matter up with the new attorney-gen- bodied man between 18 and 42 on the yearn in the service of T "y*I<>ur 
men. eral. islands of St. Pierre, Miquelon, has been ; prcde_„k L-

Those present at the meeting were ordered to hold himself in readiness for | pley concluded his duties
Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond Rev Messrs military service in France. It Is estimât- 35 IreiSht agent here today, beinv sn-l m T , , ,___R Heine, j H A Anderson H F ed that out of a population of 6,000 ; perannuated, and receiving , London, Jan. 4—The London stock ex-
Thomas” V Camp F H Wentworth' there are at least 1,200 men who will be leave of absence sn ‘ m°nth,S change was re-opened for business to- New Equipment.
J. B. Champion, W .R. Robinson, J. c!:iJ£luded„!n t,hise,ord” and that about flee is H. H. Hatch,^ho “1 •“ Æ day ^tcr ^ere placed J“p- When the Canadian Divisional Train,

The death of William P Jenkins, of B. Appel, F. S. Porter, and W. H. Bar- 5<” fa”ilie8 '”St Pierre wlU be left local freight office for a le1rthy "erm nf To nrevent anything ap- under Lieut.-Coi. Massie, sails from this
Medford, Mass., formerly of this city, raclough. without support. years, and who becomes actiiL frl i f on tr1ading t. n_ nnh>adine Slde the understanding is that it will gotook place at his home on December 23. ------------- ------- It is suggested that there has been agent during the two month?- f ? 8'l Proacb>ng panic «eUmg or_tbe "“loa g fully equipped as regards transporfs
He was born in this city, but left for *T -rue V M C A some misinterpretation of the order but granted Mr. Tapley, and afterlhat wüï "Tlroned wito a round of ringing m°tors, and ail essentiids for active par- FUNERALS
the United States about fifteen years A1 *nt I. M L A, if not amelioration will be sought. take the full burden of office. session opened^w ^a^ ^ ih° nati?nai, ticipation in service. The equipment The funeralwf Mn. Margaret O’Keefe
ago. He was well known and enjoyed ~ „ /he superannuation changes have re- '‘‘luLL for No- 5 Company under Major Me- took Place this morning from her lata
the esteem of a wide circle of friends Saturday afternoon the Y. M. C. ll/liriT ||l*inO lli DCPHlIl 3“*ted ln the promotion of some of the th . ----------- Kean has not yet reached St. John, residence in Carmarthen street, to the
here. He was a grandson of John Mit- A. business men s volley baU league was JU|f.U-J |l] HluUaU ^her members of the staff. J. W Me- nn.nn nr Tninr ITITO tliough the 170 horses required have been Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception,
ciiell, and a cousin of Mrs. J. D. P. ™ pelned with a doubleheader The first » UUitU Kean, w.io has been cashier for some ROARI) (IF TRADE NuTES expected for some days. It was said wl»ere requiem mass was celebrated by
Le win. After leaving this city he was fam« took place between the leaders of ------------- time, becomes chief clerk. Chi. M DUH»U U' l1vlW about town today that 1,000 motor lor- ««v. Hector BeUiveau, assisted by Rev
engaged in various occupations and met la^yer?“and He"" Chicago, Jan. 4-Wheat prices today cashi"; Wm. J. -------- 1----- ries were being ordered for the Canadian M O’Brien as deacon, Rev. Dr. Bour-
with success. Only recently a new | 3 fhe, latter took two , , McMahon to the office of accountant D __lnrr.,.. army service units to be taken across e6018 as sub-deacon, and Rev. Wm.House, which was erected for him, was | ^Wights, best out of three games. The overtopped all previous high records and Frank J O’Hara to the position of ^atnellC F “ M l " , , with thc next contingent, but no definite Duke as master of ceremonies,
completed. He was a member of Beth- game took only twenty five mm- since the beginning of the war. May de- «hipping clerk. W es i port Subsidy Recommended word was received by the local officer. Lordship Bishop LeBIanc was in the
esda No. 80, and Bernice Kebekfh ... 0TP‘ay“«nd®d,n thes™re of 21 Uverj; went to $1.82%. Shutting out of wm r ' ----- ' -------------- Alf the officers of the local branch of the sanctuary and gave the final absolution.
Lodges, I. O. O. F„ and also of the ^ “Ônd^ wries wm nlaved between fear of ArKcntine competition was the °° WELL FOR BELGIANS. „ Wednesday in the Board of Trade «visional train have now reported for Interment took place in the new Catholic
Masonic fraternity in Medford. Besides skilful ministers and th- h„n. n immediate cause of today’s advance. , , , tl o’clock H. B. Ames, M. duty and under their direction an active cemetery. Relatives acted as pallbearers,

wife he is survived by his mother, xhe ministers m idp it fwn Ocean freight rates from Argentina t/» ’ -i11*î am*^nou8‘h money p M j honorary secretary of Ppofiframine of training is being carried ^^e funeral of Mrs. Honora Hennessv
i resides in Boston, and one brother, , ■ ” made it two straights, have so sharply advanced that ^ t, ÎP s<rnd nearly 1,000 barrels of flour to P- ”f * J“s. the' St out by the men drilling here. A vet- took Place yesterday afternoon from her

str “-H?»™ ms? lA'san smt " - -■— - »
day, Dec. - Won Ix,st P. C. ,tbis „mormng showed the ur- can church. Theeum fo fLrètei vidais the fund, and with the Women’s Auxili- Instruction Schools. vel” "ntemmt took BeUl'

fcssnr?:.-:} ; ■s'suiKJSsntsr.M. sau»*’—« -, 4.-*- p,~m *"er5£:>.’ . FREDERICTON NOTES. ‘g g'ÆSSgi

HNow thTu.'Tush0of the'hoiidJ^I NEGRCE5LYNCHED hk vb“ ‘° ^ L°w

past the reguiar class work of all Y. M. ... tion of justice between the city and From Kamsach, Sask., comes a letter classes which will extend for
C. A. departments will be continued. It1 Montgomery, Ala., Jail. 4 — Two county is likely to be arranged on a new asking for information as to the progress V . . , ... , . week,
is honed that all classes will start with negroes, Ed. and Will Smith, were taken 1 basis. At present the city pays one- of work at Courtenay Bay and West decks' trainimr in Halifa^ s,','1' .tW° 
renewed interest. i ; from the Wetumpka jail today and third and the county authorities contend St. John. tTen young nln wffl take' the

ornü i had j6611 accused of im- » it should pay one half. A compromise The council of the board of trade, at * scho . f instruction in «rHlWv
STEAMER NOTES plication in the murder of R. A. Still- ; has been arranged by a commission of its meeting today, recommended that an instructlon ln "tiUery

•T. T. Knight & Company received well, an Elmore county farmer. the two bodies. lucre “e in subsidy be given the steamer M". ,5J,‘2Eü..T^ l.he M *" MattheW Graham Armstrong'
word last night that the work of salving ~ 71 ' 1 --------- * Chief Justice Landry will preside at Westport III. to enable her to continue f time In If li' ro’ was Pfrfc’rIned by Rev.
the cargo of the wrecked steamer Na* The Moratorium in Paris. the Circuit Court here tomorrow. her route between St. John and Nova L on January 18. Craig Nichols at the home of the bride,
varra was progressing favorably. Two Paris, Jan. 8—Most of the Paris banks The funeraI J- E- Tender, hotel Scotia points 'Li su.cce.s.sfu1’ and was at eight p.m. Only relatives were pres-
hundred and fifty bob sleds have been have decided to waive, from January 1 k«eper, of Fredericton Junction, took ------------- » *--------- -— hL»,m * hIîo d« Examinations are to be ent After a dainty luncheon, Mr. and
removed from her to the steamer Gla- the benefits of the moratorium applying plaCe this morning. it; AD MATCC 1 a.,g x!1 wef. n. Partridge Island Mrs.. Armstrong left on the Boston
morgan. The hay and oats have been to accounts subject to check. Deposit- ------------- -- ------------------- WAR NOIES I ^ ere the provisional officers will prob- train for their future home at South
badly damaged, and there is little hope ors may therefore draw their balance in HERE FROM HALIFAX About fifty more men have reached I * make their quarters until its close. Bay. They were thc recipients of many
of saving any of it full. _________ Corporal H. C. Donovan, of the C.A. shore in a putter from th,- battleship Actiy« Drill. I '“ît8 M flT,

1 he steamer Manchester Port arrived '*** 1 S.C., who has been stationed in Hah- •»-. . . , „ . , ,, _ and , il\er. Friend of Miss Caulfield
this afternoon from Manchester via] By-Election in Ontario, fax for some time, Ims been visiting his FormM,lllle’ sunk on Friday in the Eng- With the close of Hie holiday season j presented to her handsome parlor

| London, Ont., Jan. 4—Mayor Graham, parents at 78 Adelaide street, and left lish channel. and tt'r .return of the officers and men chair.
J lie steamer Coila, consigned to J. T. Conservative, and George S. Gibbons, on thc noon train to take up big duties By taking the Austrian position near ,.rom thc1/ homes after leave of absence,

Knight & Company, arrived in port this Liberal, son of Sir George Gibbons, are again. It is thought he will return soon Ursok Pass, thc Russians have cleared i MLl.M3 • 1IV 26tBat*alion
morning in ballast to load hay and feed, mentioned as possible candidates for the again for overseas with Company No 6, ,i ... „ j accustoming themselves to even a Much interest is being taken in

------------------- federal seat vacated by the death of .C. A. S. C. thelr road mto Hungary. ! stricter enforcement of military detail cert to he held on Thursday evening in
HOME FOR VISIT ■ Major Beattie. | ------------- - •— --------- The Germans have taken thc Russian i than before thc fqstive season. Tgctical the Star Theatre, North End, which has

Harry W. Brodie, general passenger ----------- ---------- ------------- j AFTER FIFTY-SIX YEARS post of Borjimow. j exercises and route marches will be car- been generously given for the purpose.
agent of the C. P. R. at Vancouver, ar- Honors for Joffre The l.ody of Mrs. Frederick W. Dor- Indications are that thc Balkan states ! Soil "made ?" M el,ery in aid ,,f ‘he Red Cross Society. Th<-
rived m St. John on Sunday and is Londoiu Jan. 4—The Morning Post man will be interred in Fernhill Mr «-ill i„,,nm, .mhrnilaH „, , I . rt mad. 10 ha™cn the men for for- programme is being given by clever localariawsAe stsmt

Speculation as to When They Will Sail-Equipment 
for Divisional Train—Instruction Schools -Skat
ing Rink on Partridge Island

Utica, N- Y, Jan. 4-^John Morrison, 
aged forty, once champion hockey
Skater of Canada, shot and WUed Ezra A11 arms of tbe servlce on duty in
Albert, t/f.enty'tIv? ytarTunne^ Lake fhe city are uow settling down to the
the Franklin Hotel at supper L e lagt stretch of home drU1 prior to their
Junction on Saturday nig t, a' departure overseas in the second contin-
his rifle on , di Xie gent" The general opinion seems to bewound from which he may die. iae that the unitg wm be quartered bere
motive. 18 unknown. at least a month longer, possibly more,

but no advices have of late been received 
as to when the motherland will be ready 
to receive her sons from overseas. The 
idea prevails with many military 
that not until the departure of the first 
expeditionary volunteers from Salisbury 
Plain for active service is announced 
will the second contingent have their 
training quarters changed, for further 
seasoning.

TAKE EVERY ABLE
BODIED MAN TD WAR curacoa- is re.

TcceUt u AmeriCa" Steam" Mar-

May be Mistake in Reading of ' I?!16 ,t.he nieht of January^Tbefwron
Order, Received Sr. pL. “d »”

IHL KATSfiUiiE «iiYQ? McKenzie, who spent New Year’s at his 
home on the North Shore.
Skating Rink.

There is an old saying in the navy re 
yarding “all work and no play makes 
Jack a dull boy.” The officers and men 
in the local service realize that the same 
thing applies to the Canadian Tommy 
and for this reason every encouragement 
is .being given efforts tending to the rec
reation of the men in uniform. A 
skating rink has been made on Partridge 
Island for the men of the garrison ar
tillery and has been a popular centre 
for them and others living there. The 
ground was levelled before being flooded 
and now with a splendid sheet of ice, 
the rink is affording much pleasure to 
the home defenders and those In train
ing for the third contingent.

LONDON SLOCK EXCHANGE IS 
RE-.Pi.NED WITH SEINS 

OF IE NATIONAL ANTHEM
ICR. CHANGES men

R„ ï
1

FORMER ST. JOHN MAN
DEAD IN MEDFORD, MASS.

His

his
who

new
Pheiix ana 

Pherdlnand WEATHER
was con

ARMSTRONG-CAULFIELD 
A wedding of interest took place in- 

Dec. 31, when Amy 
Blanche Caulfield was united in mar-
WestfieldIssued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. St ti
ps rt, director ot 
meterological ser
vice.

oilcourse.

Synopsis—A storm developed off the 
Atlantic coast during Sunday and, mov
ing rapidly northeastward, caused heavy 
gales with snow from eastern Nova 
Scotia to the Grand Banks. The temper- I 
nture continues fairly low from the Ot- ! Halifax, 
(awa Valley to the maritime provinces 
while in the western provinces the wea
ther is mild.

RED CROSS CONCERTarc
a eon-

Milder Tomorrow
Maritime—Moderate north westerly 

winds, fine and cold; Tuesday, moderate 
winds, fine, becoming a little milder.

New England—Partly cloudy tonight, 
slightly warmer in interior ; Tuesday, 
fair and warmer; gentle northeast to 
east wind».
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